Invaryant is a patient-centered platform that integrates data from multiple sources to combat the problems of fragmentation & interoperability. With patented technology, Invaryant acquires, cleans, & delivers patient information when, where, and in the format it is needed.

THE INVARYANT SOLUTION

Invaryant consolidates health and wellness data into a single, standardized record under the control of the patient through patented technology that facilitates seamless data exchange amongst healthcare and life science constituents.

In addition to focusing on rich medical data, Invaryant continuously fills gaps with real-time, real-world data from multiple sources (e.g., wearable and medical devices), in conjunction with social determinants of health and patient-reported information. This data, when analyzed with Invaryant's monitoring AI, makes Invaryant the ideal platform for patient-centric healthcare and life sciences.

PATENTED TECHNOLOGY

Middleware
A revolutionary method for data transformation facilitates seamless data exchange amongst healthcare constituents. With diverse connections—including EMRs, wearable and medical devices, and other third-party data sources—Invaryant's patented middleware powers real-time patient health updates.

Security
Through the novel use of ledgers, plus geographic distribution ("geo-sharding") with fully mirrored failover, patient data is decontextualized to ensure it is never compromised. Invaryant's closed-system security bolsters the industry standards for healthcare security (e.g., HIPAA compliance, HITRUST certification) and minimizes the time patient data is in transit.

For more information about Invaryant and how we can partner, contact us at hello@invaryant.com